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The primary desjgn objective of the M/700 Safety,,;@~ted Link)SFt~fugger assembly is 
to insure the trigger is returned and maintained ~~~AA=:·~.f?ar within 75% of full 
engagement when the safety is moved to the S~''P~.r~f?.ndly, the design 
provides for trigger regain at a trigger pull for~¥t3.5 poUAfl~@Jif~ddition, the design 
addresses performance and corrosion issues. J1l.nally, the desigri"lfretrofitable into 

=~::: ::::::!~~: ::.~, produotion aigg~ 
assembly. the resemblance is only a littl#~#.'A$1t£p9-tfi;\'ai - the parts from the SPL 
safety/blocking system are not directly~~~t;.9..,$e current trigger assembly. llion's 
proposal to simply add the SPL safet~/,b.lock~t&filh~:~.the current trigger assembly 
design without a redesign of the blo.'and. seve~~f®(iif components is not possible. 
The issues and areas affected defe1'-@.g th~~,ositiq);IS ·are outlined below. 

Trigger under the sear:V.I 
SPL safety and blocker would i"ef14.!~~~pmplete redesign 
The kinematics of the SPL ~fi~\',.,t;n~~hfffism are optimized for the SPL 
components and their Ioca~~\\:ltb:''~?:~ each other in the SPLtrigger assembly. 
This is a case of where t~~[~t and curr~~gger assembly designs are superficially 
similar - not only are th1{JM!~:4\fferent i~l:~~ and shape between the SPL and the 
current system, the relatiort'ShlijJif!!.¥.t1!¥@[Y.,ith respect to each other are different as 
well. To use the SPL,~§"M:~y bl~c~Wffi.~Mbism on the current trigger assembly would 
require a complete re&'iim['~=W~ safeij%locker mechanism to work as intended. In 
summary, while th~~:re:.incepN·f~[~~P::l:< .. safety/blocker system is portable to the current 
trigger assembly, .$.~[!SPL partdfi~ves are not 

Sear bias sp6.IC .. 1JJI;~n ,. 
The SPL triggJfiaffi©ft~.esign required moving the sear spring and its support upward, 
while lowe~~Jhd8W$i!~~&f.the front spacer block to give the blocker room to 
operate insi@:1W.~t~er ncrui@.g while providing easy access to the blocker adjustment 
screw. The shli'~~=~@j,Ji;;~r/safety cam was also modified to facilitate the relocation of 
the sear spring: ... w.Ji\!~~:@j[ffl.!Y[:be possible to use the current sear/safety cam and move the 
sear sptj™@fi.pm..ti;!ftooHlre''fop of the front spacer block, the motion requirements of the 
sear/saf~#.@#.l'ff.:19.. release the firing pin head and the space available for the revised sear 
spring de~i.~tM&m~ttb~,.;.m extremely difficult problem to solve. Folding a sear spring 
SUPP.9.:1.!.:•lfJi:~Il't&WMWboth side plates creates asymmetry between the right and left 
ha.Jififilfpi.j~lMi,.e. they are no longer a common part). This in tum defeats one of the 
p.fflj~i-y reaso'ffl:f@,going with stamped side plates: both parts are not made in the same 
¥~'.~et, thus inci~j~g hole-to-hole position variation between the assembled side plates. 
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Safety stop surfaces on rear spacer block ~"!1ill'f' 
One of the less obvious furictions of the SPL trigger housing is ~-1™illfiW~ spacer 
block's top surfaces serve as the stop for the safety in J~&A..FE and··~!~::positions. The 

______ locat1ons-Oflhe..st0p.sutfaceson-the..rear-spacei:-blocei~~,,.,.,nc~-... ·~ ... ·>~:t~-t~h-"~;;:~;,:;'.:·il.._e_m_a...,.t1-c-s--0..,.f--t""h-e-------------

safety/blocker system mechanism. To ensure prop~d®ncti6'ii''$U¥!fil!fl;ty/blocker 
mechanism, the SPL safety, the current trigger ass.~W.~h 's rear si}R.$ock, or both 

:~:::~=:::~::spacer block It~ hold down stud 
The blocker bold down stud is critical to the P.i.,~~ operatio~···~fffi~ blocker system on 
the SPL. The blocker hold down stud preveii$J.ffa4..fJ.~ction and twisting of the blocker 
so that a force applied to the trigger cannot defdM.l¥~•~-!Jg action of the blocker. To 
ensure the security of the blocker hold do~-~-~W!.J!Ji:M{IMF into the front spacer of the 
trigger housing. On the current trigger ®.®i~:~!tW.KtMit~''ifu used in each spacer block 
to secure the side plates and to prevent fut\li@f¢:Jhe spacer blocks in the trigger housing 
once assembled. The top rivet in the,!i;g_nt sp·~j-~wesents two impediments to 
implementation of the blocker. Firstft.~ upper riv·efl.M@id would interfere with the 
movement of the blocker on the tri •. hou,#.~g. Sesf.?.~d, and more importantly, the 
blocker hold down stud is in the •. appm$'inate.l~l.$tion as the upper rivet. Removing 
this rivet to permit the use of thC(,:.gJmfd do~Jl[if~d would require some type of 
mating feature between the rronfs-~!$.imk.~11-~Hf.fo side plates to prevent undesired 
motion (rotation and translation) .~f.th~dffiitj[mi®.f block in the trigger housing. 

connector removed .Aiillil!'!l!\l\j\[[i~[m~~!~\~!l!\~l!~~kt ·=·=·==:=w· 

The trigger in the SPL is ~j~fanced desi@m~*hich is important to SAAM! Jar-Off 
performance. The noiniJ.#ti~~ricity of.#.¥. center of gravity (CG) with respect to the 
axis of the SPL trigger plillfa!l~:%.>9.9®.F (for all practical purposes zero). The 
eccentricity of the cutf~~J_riggehfs~~'!f\rigger/connector CG is 0.118" from the axis 

~::r::::;v:t~~ 
At first glance, tlj~fafositi~l'tolerances for holes in the side plates of the SPL trigger 
housing appearJffe.iifa ... tigtf~WBut, when compared to the current side plate design, many of 
the positional r&ij~i~M~ actually looser than the current design by up to 50%. The 
reason for th!'!-. .tight.~)A!~rances on the pivot holes for the critical components are 
not arbitrar/{M~~~~~l-~a~cW~ified are necessary to ensure that all components that are 
within their toi~~;~fj_cailons will assemble and work properly. Misalignment of 
the holes betw~.~.U.Jti~;;~j®\\P:l#es causes the parts mounted inside the trigger housing to 
twist, ~m@mn.*ttf&Mg them to contact and bind against the inside of the trigger 
housing~~@iihwi.~ting is great enough~ The positional tolerances applied to the holes in 
the SPL tngg~l@@.¥~&..~llow all parts that are within specification to be assembled and 
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~eg= trigg"' ossembly ba< been d.,,;gned and te<ted to~ ofJI< 
lbs. The current trigger assembly will not consistently,(:.·.· aj_u. at that-.··:·:T:·:·:y_ :·pull force 
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Surface finish . j[j!jljj![,'.f ···:·<::~~:~:~~{li::l!lll!l!l[]J'': 
One of the main purposes of the surface finish re_qµjf.~m. on the SPL trigger is to ensure 
regain. The surface roughness and directionaliW,)~''iffi~~:P.i:!fllllleters as they can 
create macroscopic ridges that the sear must clt®p: in orde?'ilb(g engagement if they 
are improperly specified. The trigger/sear in~e of the SPL trigger assembly is 
designed so that the sear has line contact widi~'~!~~:,~ce of the trigger. In addition, 
the surface roughness and direction on the triggef"itilf~t:M.~ specified such that they 
will not interlock with each other - the features .. l.e.ft.:ft~ili@~fiing are not parallel to each 
other. The surface finish specification o_~:W.II@it4ti~=@iP&&gagement surface is 4µin. 
While this may seem to be ve!Y fine an~Ni~ffi~HR_achievd ' 

same,::<.Ihe su'~~'J~i.lliill.Pn the SPL sear/safety cam is 
actually less stringent than the curre&l~ar/~fety·~~iM($.fversus 16µin). 

Plating A\llll~F .A\~l!ll[l!l!V jf,j[j\~W .. 
Plating on the trigger's sear engiiffe.:l®!~t~ce i~1\@0ther important factor in promoting 
regain. The lubricity (slipperiness}"'-Oti\MW'#.~~~- nickel plating is much better than 
that of steel by itself: which lo~.%~J.b..~ C:OHG-~bf friction between the trigger and sear 
permitting regain at lower r~-@J.!~l;§W~~- T"M'plating process used by the current 
plating vendor includes a ~i!fil1y agt:,ri~fy,~~~¥.ash to ensure the adhesion of the plating to 
the part substrate. The a.W,~siveness ot'lJm\pre-plating wash treatment degrades the 
surface finish of the tri~~~fot~)ling it, &ing it out of specification. A vendor with 
a iess aggressive wash_ ancFPi~~Mi:~.~Mfiis been identified, but the costs are increased 
approximately !OX ~:J~.e currHiftj~ vendor. It may be worthwhile to test triggers 
plated by Ilion' s curtiffifil!J~~~:}".~~dcii'ffi"see what effect the degraded surface finish has 

;;~;~O:tt:::~::rov;d~ ~t,.rormOon prot~t;on 
to the trigg~\~,Wy_co!tlfif%.'1its than black oxide. In addition, the plating acts as a 
lubricant betw&ffi':~~~v.ts that have sliding contact with each other. The corrosion 
resistance a~~..lHRii~~~ff.¥:t are both desirable properties of the plating. 

Tri ggJi!:i,1;:;:::::;:::~~~~'.f;;::::::~::~::::::::: 
Creep comes."ffoiij]@f:mffition of uneven motion of the trigger as sensed by the shooter's 
fing%:~Ufii!t.\J.:§ __ tli2'Mgger to fire the gun. Rough surfaces, especially with the surface 
ff'.~'fMl~:~~)nteract with each other can cause a creepy feeling trigger. The stick
s,ijj{frictional pffi.iijfunenon is also a contributor to creepy feeling triggers. The 
~@a9thness (surf~jWinish) of the trigger's sear engagement surface provides similar 
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P"fimrum~ benefit• fo' tcigg.,- fud "' it doos foc "b"i~ il!:Z!~"'" 
nickel plating makes a positive contribution to trigger feel as it 11&1!,Uflli!~ent stick-slip 
frictional phenomenon that contnbutes to a creepy tri~,. =·=:::~~@lb,.,. 

=~:::::eature of ~e SPL give.L=,~;;-:''---------------
One of the novel features provided by the SPL •®(!~W$.t~~).~ retention of the sear and 
sear spring without slave pins when the trigger,:ji.ffemblf'i~:~~:~~~~ action. On the 
current trigger assembly, the sear and sear spi::i.iig'''are free to extf'ffif trigger housing and 
be lost if slave pins are not used. Installatio~~\ijt-OmJfigger assembly into the action is 
simplified not only in production, but espediiliy@ftif:~~l-4. where slave pins are 

::ru~~:eavfilrnhle lflli2' 
The dog-boned cross-sectional shape .of the .. SPij~;~;:j'==:\I. concession to the MIM 
manufacturing process to minimize @.& sectio~;:·=nrnW~fu-t. The dog-bone shape also 
has the added benefit in that it doed@.'i pro.:ffl!~ a large ·area to support a film of 
congealing lubricant between the.l:J~·oftbg:¥ar aij.\yte side plates of the trigger 
housing. In addition;the side ca~in.,miltsear Bf@.ide relief for debris that could 
accumulate between the sear and''-~ilM~lA~q~Jjfig the possibility of the debris 
impeding the function of the sear. . .... ,-<::wmt@Itmm~ 

!=~bile the oo.~:;, portable to the ourrent triggcr 
assembly design, the SPij¥~J~emselv~1i.fe not. To port the safety/blocker design to 
the current trigger assemblf'*§ijl.::t:ookl.~ffifcomplete redesign of the safety/blocker 
system as well as a g~:.nµmber''&flijlfaffe.ffe.iponents of the current trigger assembly to 
even work, which wci'illij!~iji.~::I.;l~gate .. lffif savings associated with this approach. The 
improved perform~ ot'"Hii~:~~r assembly (lower permissible trigger pull forces, 
lower SAAMT Jru:.:f¥f sen~jJivity)'W®.:ld also have to be forgone if the SPL 
safety/blocker cci.m.~pt wi.ilo be implemented on the current trigger assembly. Finally, 
all testing (EET:J~@ DA:fl~ould have to be repeated with a likely increase in the risk of 

r,;1,rn. ~~ 
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